
 THE DYNAMICS OF THE WAGES QUESTION-

 DISCUSSION

 JOHN A. HOBSON: I shall tlOt dwell upon the large

 portion of the paperin whicll I am thoroughly in ac-

 cord with Professor Clark, but shall confine myself to

 certain points upon which I differ from lois interpreta-

 tion. I atn very strongly tempted to spend my ten

 millllteS UpOIl the question whether it is possible or not

 to lllake any estimate of the specific measure of the

 value of the labor of any individual working in coopera-

 tiOIl with his fellows. Personally I am unable altogether

 to accept the view that it is possible, even with perfect

 fluidity of capital and labor, to say that the " Inarginal"

 lalDorer will get as his pay the amount which he

 actually procluces, or that we have any means whatever

 of lneasuring wllat he does actually produce as an in-

 dividual in a society so highly organized as that in

 which he finds himself to-day. My point is, to put it

 briefly, that we have no means of specific measurement.

 Professor Clark here and elsewhere bases his idea of

 this measurement upon the condition of marginal labor,

 and he says you can measure the productivity of that

 marginal labor. I am unable to accept that point of

 view. I do not think that the productivity and pay of

 the tnargillal laborer can be measured. In the first

 place we have to decide what determines that margin

 itself. Supposing the Illargin to be determined, we

 have, I think, llo means of imputing a specific product

 to that tnargin; anrA assuredly if we could impute a

 specific product to that margin, we could not ascertain

 its value except by recourse agaill to the social forces
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 wllich determine this value, and which, therefore, de-

 termine the real pay of the laborer.

 A slight example will make it clear. Suppose there

 are two men who are able to produce. A working alone

 can produce a product wllich we will call 2 in size. B

 can produce 2 working alone. If A places his labor co-

 operatively with B they may be able to procluce 6.

 Now then either 24 or B may be treated as the marginal

 laborerz for it may not be profitable for them to attach

 to thetn a third man; and it is suggested that if you take

 away the marginal laborer, then the diminution of the

 prodllct will measure his profits-his pay. A and B in-

 dividually can each produce 2, but collectively they can

 produce 6. Treat X as the marginal laborer and take

 him away, you will reduce by 4 the product. Then,

 according to the theory llnder discussion, the marginal

 laborer produces 4. The same result will follow if you

 take away s instead of A. Atld if yon add the two

 marginal products they will make not 6 but 8, which is

 absurd. If the argument is carried still further and ap-

 plied to a more extensive organization of society, it

 seellls to carry with it the reslllt that you callnot com-

 pute the separate product of any skilled labor and that

 you cannot say its rate of pay, still less the rate of wages

 in the tradez is determined by the specific product of

 marginal labor. Business frotn the scientific point of

 view, I would suggest, is to be looked UpOll as an organic

 cotnpound of capital and labor.

 I would also like to say something abotlt the claim on

 behalf of the entrepreneur. Is it a fact that the en-

 trepreneur makes the great body of inventions? He

 certainly has the habit of collecting and utilizing them,

 but he does not as entrepreneur make the main body of

 inventions. Neither cloes he make the main body of
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 other irldustrial improvements. He is a middle-man in

 regard to these matters. Of course I do not pretend that

 the entrepreneur does not play an importallt part and

 does not deserve a certain share of the resultant gains,

 but he certainly does not irl my judgment do all that is

 imputed to him here. The great accessions to our wealth

 are due not so much to monopoly of capital and labor and

 the organization of it as to specific applications of the

 natural sciellces to methods of industry. That is to say,

 the work is cotnmonl) done by the servants of the en-

 trepreneur who get a very small proportion of what

 would be equal in this theory to the actual value of the

 increased productivity which their labor creates. A

 great many inventions, includitlg the greatest inventions

 of all, are not made for profit, and would be made if no

 profit attached to them. Those which do require

 some incentive of profit do not reqllire the enormous

 profit which the entrepreneur is often able to take for

 them.

 Wllat Professor Clark has said upon the st1bject of

 monopoly and restriction I very largely agree with, and

 I am glad of tile emphasis which he laid upon the fact

 that moIlopolies do tend to reduce general production;

 that it is essential to the man whQ wielcls tlle power of

 a lllonopolist that lle sllall reduce tlle total alnount of

 wealtll which is tnade alld distributed in a community.

 Ullless he can restrict the output in some way he is not

 able to raise prices and tllerefore make his monopoly

 good for his own profit.

 I thorollghly agree with Professor Clarlc in his as-

 sutuption that capital ancl labor are tryillg to do the

 satne thing. Labor orgatlized in trade unions has in

 itself a definite object of securing a monopoly of the

 particular labor market. It occupies itself in doing the
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 same thing largely by the same means as does the

 capitalist wl-lo desires to corner and hold for his profit a

 monopoly in a stated coulmodity. Of course the mos.

 important practical use of this paper turns upon the

 suggestion of Professor Clark's, and I think it a fruitflll

 olle, that we may be confronted with a joint combin-

 ation of capital and labor.

 It is not a mere theory, as Professor Clarlc has shown;

 in England it has been ill practice for a nulnber of ears

 with a certain degree of success in soone trades. There

 you will filld a cotnbinatioll of masters fortnally agree-

 ing with labor tlllions to restrict the output, to raise

 prices, to distribute wages ill proportion to profits, allow-

 ing the labor unions to have their own accountallts to

 examine the books. Moreover tlle ertlployees-and here

 is a tnost essential point build up a fighting ftlnd to

 keep outsiders from coming in. That has not always

 succeeded. In the trade where it started it failed after

 a long and very successful career, but ill other trades it

 has beell tried, and it has been suggested in the coal

 trade in England that the Eonployers' Bederation and

 the Coal Miners' Ullion be organized UpOIl that basis. If

 you consider that prillciple applied to one of tlle fllnda-

 mental industries of the country, you will realize the

 significance of what I thillk is to be the llext stage in

 the evoltltioll of industrial order.

 Favorable as I am to all these combinations, favorable

 as I am to the joint aCreement which is suggested here

 in America as the most important mealls of harmonizing

 capital and labor, I want in concluding to say I do not

 quite understand what remedies Professor Clark really

 provides against the dangers involved in these trade

 mollopolies. He suggests in one passage that state

 regulation lnay have some place, but later on towards
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 the etld of his paper he suggests tllat there is some

 natural limit to the power of monopoly, viz., that outside

 capital and labor will be strong enough to break the

 barriers. It may and it may not. As the art of com-

 biz-lation becoznes better understood, it may becoone more

 difficult for outside labor to enter and get tlle highest

 profits and wages existing in the chartered area.

 Finally, says Professor Clark, labor may pay a steady

 tribute to tnonopoly and yet contain in itself a standard

 of living encouraging and inspiring. Not by virtue of

 economic law will it be able to do this. Combillations

 do not ultimately make for progress. Whell they are

 perfeeted they elleck illdustrial progress. There are

 numerous examples to show the way in wllich a per-

 fected combinatioll will find it to its interest to keep out

 further inventions.

 THOMAS N. CARVER: I am ill rather a difficult posi-

 tion, feeling called upon both to clefend the productivity

 theory against the criticism of Mr. Hobson and to

 attack it from another standpoint. If, for exatnple, A

 working alone can produce 3 and B alolle can produce

 3s but working together they can produce , where is

 the marginal theory? Take away either one and you

 will increase the product. Now I do not conceive of

 this as in any way an argument against the productivity

 theory, for the sin}ple reason that the conditions which

 I have assumed do not exist. That is, there is no com-

 onullity where the acldition of one more worker would

 reduce the total production of the community. Neither

 do I conceive it to be a successful attack upon the pro-

 ductivity theory to point Ollt that where A working

 alone can produce a, and B working alone can produce

 a, A and B, working together, can produce 6. This
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 illustratioll has no application to the question because

 these conditions do not exist in industrial society as we

 know it. There is no society to-day, so far as any of us

 know, where the doubling of the number of laborers

 would more than double the product. My understand-

 ing of the productisTitwr theory is not that it is an explan-

 ation of everything that may possibly take place in the

 1lniverse, but that it is an explanation of the wage

 system-an explanation of xaraves under existing indus-

 trial conditions, where the point of diminishing retllrns

 has long been passed, and where additiollal increments

 of labor produce less. Where these conditions clo not

 exist I do not understalld tlle productivity theory applies

 at all.

 However, it seems to me that it is only by hll un-

 warranted use or expansion of the term " productivity "

 that it can be adopted as a complete explanation under

 the present system. It requires too much refilleinent to

 reduce the wages of teachers or of street sweepers to a pro-

 ductivity basis. I would rather pllt it on the gelleral

 groulld that the price of any individual unit of labor

 depencls, as does the price of almost everything else,

 upon the del-nand for it. One reason why the unit of

 labor may be wanted is becallse of tlle imtnediate utility

 of that labor, as in the case of the teacher, tlle singer, or

 the street sweeper. Anotller reason why the unit of labor

 may be wallted is because it will add to the value of tTle

 piece of material upon whicll it is expendecl. It is iol

 such cases alol-le that the productivity theory in strict-

 ness applies. The lnore value a given unit of labor can

 add to the tnaterial upon which it is expended, the tnore

 it will be wanted; and the less value it can add, the less

 it will be wanted; and consequently the more it can

 add, the higher price it will deonand in the market.
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 It seems to me that when we consider that there are

 other shares in distribution besides wages, there may

 remain profits eveil though the wages do actually cor-

 respond to the stanclard which deterznines them under

 static conditions that is, provided other shares lag be-

 hind, provided the share of capital, as the share of the

 owner as distingllished frozn that of the manipulator of

 capital, lags behind.

 Again I am by no means certain that the tendency of

 invelltions and ilnprovements in production rill neces-

 sarily illcrease the marginal productivity of labor or in-

 crease its value. Statisticians have attempted to show

 that wages have actually irlereased in the last fifty

 years, and with some degree of success, though even

 here I believe the increase is not so apparent in the

 lower grades as in the higher grades of labor. I do not

 know of any one who has thought it worth while to show

 by statistics that the welfare of the capitalist class has

 improved in the last fifty years. The tendency of im-

 provements, I should say, is priluarily in the interest

 of the owners of capital. They get the chief benefit

 in tlle end. The manipulators, those who handle the

 capital, get the profit in the first place, which gradually

 distributes itself, an almost zzlicroscopic part going to

 increase wages and the onain part going to increase

 the general income of the owners of capital.

 What is a labor-saving device except an opportunity

 for the use of more capital thatl could have been used

 before ? It is sometimes urged that the labor-savillg

 device lessens employment, but it is also a product-in-

 creasillg invention, as has often been shown, for when a

 labor saving device has come in and a product has-bee-zi

 cheapened, much more is used; and therefore, though it

 II
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 takes less labor to produce a given unit of product, so

 many more units will be used that really lllore labor is

 employed in the long run. That is true in a much

 greater degree of capital. That is, if the enlargement

 of the consutnption of the article increases the employ-

 ment of labor sotnewhat, it increases the etnploymellt of

 capital in a much greater degree.

 These inventions and improvements have made possi-

 ble th-e employment of vast funds of capital which could

 not have been etnployed at all if the inventions had not

 been made. Those who are in the best position to avail

 themselves of the opportunity which inventions create

 for using more capital are those who are in a position to

 supply capital, that is, those whose incomes are suffi-

 ciently large to enable them to save and furllish that

 supply. So here, as elsewhere, the tendency is to give to

 those who already have.

 It seems to me that one ver, important feature of the

 dynamics of the wages question lies here. The tendency

 is, as I have said, sometilnes to crowci the tnan who com-

 petes with a machine and does the kind of work that a

 machine can do. When he is crowded by the introduc-

 tion of a new machine, he tnay be forced in a sense out of

 that trade into a higher kind of labor. When throwl]

 out of a job he tnay take the trouble to acquire a higher

 kind of skill. If he can he is benefitted. If he can not

 he is crowded downxvard rather thall upward. Laborers

 will gain more in the lolag run, I should say, by follow-

 ing this line of least resistance upward and getting out

 of those occupations and trades where they are coming

 into competition with machinery and getting into those

 which compete less with machinery. In the long run,

 when the general trend of labor is upward, when

 they are continually learning to do a higher kind of
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 work, then we can expect better conditions for the

 laboring classes. I have much more hope for labor

 from this direction than frozn arly other.

 EDWARD A. Ross: I aln very glacl that Professor

 Carver brought out the fact that a labor-saving lnachine

 is a machine that saves labor and therefore dimishes the

 dema1lcl for labor of a certain k}nd. Along with the

 technical progress of our tilne there laas been an 1ln-

 questionable improvement in the condition of those who

 furnish labor; bl1t I am llot sure t'hat the olle is a cause

 of the other. The rea'l cause is, in my judgment, the ex-

 Se^sizJe progress that has so characterized the latter half

 of the nineteentl1 century. There l-laxre been drawn into

 the circle of exploitation of civilizatioll ellormolls quan-

 tities of llew lallds which have been occllpiecl bl thous-
 ands of men, who, without tTle intervention of all entre-

 preneur, have raised the stalldard of wages, first for

 thenaselves, and later for those wllo stayecl at home.

 There is llo cloubt that the settlement of Australia, New

 Zealancl, western America, alld Argentina have 'cut dosa7n

 the relltals of European lalldlords and raised the wages

 of eell those labor'ers who remained in Europe. The

 effect of intellsive lDrogress, s: e., labor-saving inventions,

 upon the status of labor is not clear, because in the last

 two gelleratiolls the extensive progress has been even

 m ore m arkecl tha12 t11 e in tensi ve progress. If, as seems
 likely, tlle enlargemellt of the circle of opportunity by

 the occupation of new lancls is to slacken ere lollg, we

 shall soon see whether or not the enlartemellt of labor-

 saving inventio1ls will inure to the belleSt of the mall

 who has nothing but his labor to dispose of. There is

 hardly any doubt that laborers are prudent when they

 object to the importation of coolies in large numbers.
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 They would be prudel1t in objecting to the itnportation

 of slaves in large nllmbers; and from a class point of

 view it 1l1ight be quite rational for then1 to deplore the

 introduction of iro11 slaves in large nllmbers, that is, of

 nzachines. It seems to me that we are a little hasty

 in assumint that necessarily al1d as a tnatter of course

 the Illechallical improvements wl1ich lessen the labor

 cost of procluctiol1 benefit the mal1 who has llothillg to

 sell but that kinci of labor, atld who is not an owner of
 capi tal .

 JOHN B. CLARK: I will accept Professor Carver's de-

 fense of the productivity theory, adding that even in the

 case suggested tl-le test which the theory applies gives an

 approxi1nately acct1rate result, since it nzeasures the

 a1nou nt of the possible e1 ror. Profits are a lure to

 inventions, alld it is 110t llecessary tilat they should

 accrue to the persons who tnake them. Even though

 they go to others the fact that these other persons can

 utilize them creates a market for the inventions, and, in

 a secondary way, furnishes an incentive to the inventor.

 I have not ventured ill tny thirty mil1ute paper to try

 to prove my 1nost comprehensive conclusions, and shall

 not discuss general retnedies for monopoly, thougl1 I

 have some of them ill onind. I have concluded,

 though, that labor onay get a rate of wages that is en-

 couragingly high, provided that certain effective

 remedies are applied. I do not say that it certainly wsll

 get such wages. Much depends on public policy and

 on the successful application of certain measures which

 I have not time tv hint at. The claim that profits
 tnight exist if labor moved so quickly to the point at

 which wages were exceptionally high as to take from

 the entreprelaeur the fruits of its own productive power,
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 provided that capital did not move witll corresponding

 rapidity, I will concede. The entrepreneur would then

 transiently hold, as profit, a part of the product attrib-

 utable to capital. What I had in mind, in the brief state-

 ment I made, was that circumstances which would

 enable labor instantly, as if by the touch of a button, to

 be transferred frotn a point of low productivity to

 a point of high productivity would also transfer capital

 with equal rapidity.
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